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1. Expanded Academic Index (EAI)
   951 current titles indexed
   803 URI has currently (84.4%)
   148 URI lacks currently (15.6%)

2. Humanities Index (HU)
   341 current titles indexed
   279 URI has currently (81.8%)
   62 URI lacks currently (18.2%)
   all of the 62 titles which URI lacks, are also indexed in EAI

   Subscription costs for 1993 = $2,786

3. Social Sciences Index (SSI)
   346 current titles indexed
   302 URI has currently (87.3%)
   44 URI lacks currently (12.7%)
   all but one of the 44 titles, are also indexed in EAI

   Subscription costs for 1993 = $5,073

4. Readers Guide...Index (RG)
   237 current titles indexed
   142 URI has currently (59.9%)
   95 URI lacks currently (40.1%)
   17 of the 95 titles, are also indexed in EAI

   Subscription costs for 1993 = $394

See attached for lists of titles, HU, RG, SSI